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II12 year 1804 had the good luck to happen
along in the midst of stirring times. Leav¬
ing tlie rest of the world out, the new re¬

public of the United States was beginning
to hum merrily, like the propellers of an

airship that has just been cranked. A gen¬
eration of brilliant men was on the field;
men like the Adamses, James Madison,

John Marshall, Alexander Hamilton, and Aaron Burr.
It was a year of events which popped up thick and fast.

Thomas Jefferson, Republican, was President of the United
States, having just entered triumphantly upon his second
term, with Clinton the Federalist as Vice President. It
was the first time that a Vice President had ever been
voted for as such, and the first year in which an inaugura¬
tion had taken place at Washington. The American navy
was busily knocking the spots out of the pirates along the
Barbarv Coast, with Stephen Decatur as prominent there
as he is in the history of American dueling. Early in that
year also Alexander Hamilton, ex-Secrctarv of the Treas¬
ury, was shot to death on the heights of Wcehawken by a
Vice President of the United States. A busy year it was,
full of personal and political animosities. Nobody knew
exactly where he stood; but each felt that the future of the
young republic rested mainly unoti him.
One of those who took this responsibility most seriously

to heart was William Coleman, editor of the New York
Evening Post, the mouthpiece of the vanquished Federal¬
ists. The Evening Post was an institution, not merely a

newspaper. Editor Coleman regarded himself also as an

institution, second only to his paper, and he robbed his
eyelids of sleep in his frantic efforts to save the country
from the peril of JefTersonian democracy. There was a
sort of halo about his desk; for the paper had been founded
by the lamented Hamilton, then sleeping nearby in Trinity
churchyard, and it was Hamilton himself who had picked
Coleman as the first editor.
And so Coleman had come to be conspicuous as a lesser

light in the glare of a brilliant generation. He was a Bos-
tonian by birth and temperament, a dyed-in-the-wool
Federalist, and an editorial writer of a type that now finds
outlet for its activities mainly in encyclopedias and month¬
ly reviews of world politics-. But things were happily
different in his day, and people read what he wrote.
Coleman had begun life as a lawyer in Massachusetts.

Through the forbearance of the editor of his village paper,
he succeeded in having burning articles from his pen
printed in the Greenfield Gazette. This proved his undo¬
ing; for it eventually made him an editor. Shay's Re¬
bellion (now remembered only by school children) had
something to do with it; for it was the tide that he took
at the flood and rolled into local fame.also into the Massa¬
chusetts Legislature. The next step was the Big Town.

In 1704, at the age of twenty-eight, he loaded his trunk
upon a stagecoach and migrated to New York. He was
still a lawyer, and it is a curious fact that he began life in
the metropolis as the law partner of Aaron Burr, who was
destined to be the slayer of Coleman's friend and bene¬
factor, Alexander Hamilton.
The editorial specialty of the young Federalist emigrant

from Massachusetts consisted mainly in his eagerness to
jump into the midst of any intellectual row that lie chanced
to see. He was not personally belligerent ; but he did like
to mix it up with other editors at long range. He was not
over-brilliant himself, and often suffered grievously at the
hands of his contemporaries: a fact that did not mellow
his temperament. By the time 1804 came along he had his
office boy trained to add vitriol and caustic potash every
time he refilled the editorial inkwell.

In that year of grace he became entangled with one
James Chcctham, editor of the American Citizen, and
Coleman strewed the new Amcriean language so recklessly
over his own editorial pages that it ended in his being
challenged by Chcctham. The duel was never fought; for
both men were arrested and bound over to keep the peace.
Local rumor whispered.unjustly, no doubt.that the edi¬
tor of the Evening Post had something to do with the ac¬
tivity of the minions of the law. Some said it out loud.
One of these was Captain Thompson, the bluff harbor

master of the port of New York, a Republican who had
very little use for the Evening Post or its editor. We un¬
fortunately know little about this man; but it is certain
that he was a man who spoke his own mind and held him¬
self ready to answer for his impulsiveness.

There is an unverified report that the duel that even-

tually took place between the two men grew out of an inci¬
dent at a banquet. Even if this be true, the incident was
so trifling that it cannot well be regarded as the cause of
the light. The direct cause was probably Coleman's failure
to light Cheetham. Thompson said openly, and repeated
it at his pleasure, that Coleman had no fight in him. If
you walloped the editor on one cheek, he said, the other
cheek would be meekly turned for a similar caress.
Coleman was still smarting from the insinuations with

regard to the Cheetham affair when some busybody peddled
out to him the charge of cowardice that the Captain of the
Port was making against him. The editor was so goaded
by the accusation that he cast discretion to the winds. He
first proceeded to make sure that Thompson had used in¬
sulting language. This was easy: the Captain of the Port
joyously admitted all and more. Whereupon Coleman
challenged him.

This duel therefore differed from many others fought (1
American soil in this important particular,.there was
real reason for it. One man had publicly said that the oth<
was afraid to light. It was plainly up to No. "i to fight c

tacitly admit that he was a coward. Coleman was n(
naturally a fighter, except with his pen: it is therefore t
his credit that he met the issue like a man.
That duel differed from all others in at least three r(

spects,.it was fought in the middle of the night, instea
of sunrise; it was fought in a blinding snowstorm; and
was kept secret for years in spite of the fact that one of th
principals was killed. And, so far as I happen to know,
was the only duel ever fought in the heart of a grea
city.

There is an unauthenticated rumor that it was fought i
these unusual circumstances because Coleman's second (wh
had the choice) fixed upon the hour as being one so incor
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